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isditorial: The day Saddle-Nose etopped lying, he'd drop dead, 

"Satan's Assassins" 

The CIA is working overtime these days, turning out en masse books and 

articles designed to help cover up its bloody tracks in the two Kennedy assassinations, 

une such obviously inspired "literary" product is a pocketbook entitled "Satan's 

Assassins," published last year by Lancer Books, New York .brad Steiger Barren smith 

are listed as authors, they have found out, it seems, what really goes on in this world, 

The cover picture shows a,snarling red monster with flaming hair, set in 

a whirl of assassins, both male and female, armed with knives and guns; in tnis macabre 

death dance, the handsome face of John .1", Kennedy stands out, drawn on 6, larger scale 

than all the others (Satan e:wepted), 	mysteriously, 4hoever drew that picture 

deserves a Pulitzer Priz for outstanding performance in bad taste., 

The publisher's blurb matches the picture: "TdOROUGALY DOGUMENTW ALL 

Mut! " it screams at you, and then goes on with this gross fake: "Earthshaking evidence 

for a bold new theory: that history's most notorious slayers have been controlled by 

the Uccult0,a" 
The back cover goes the front one better: "SATA10S YIESSSINS - the only 

book that dares to sucgest that a power from beyond may be dictating the murders of our 

public figures,,, and offers history's documents to prove it.„, by internationally 

known esTerts on the occult, 
Scanning the contents, one gets eameshed in a lot of unmitigated trash ' 

about voodoo cults, black magic, Satanism and so forth, The poorly researched and badly 

overwritten "case histories" are set in various countries and go back as far as the 

17th century, The whole lurid potpourri wouldn't be worth e line of TL's precio.s spae 

but for the authors' strenuous attempt to represent the alleged misdeeds of Umzald 

and Sirhan as parts of an ageless and worldwide Satanic conspiracy, They speak of as 

"unthinkably bizarre secret society of demonic individuals, whom ,Lee uarvey uswald, 

the assassin of President John -5",, Kennedy, called the 'Devilmn'" and allege that 

Oswald. spoke often of en "international ieaeue of people" who ha6 lot the devil possess 

than "so that they mi,ght do nis Satanic bidding," And than this gem: "Meet,  'Oevilmen' 

were , in effectp a seortat world powerKts Members of key positions sithin each world 

go-velment," 
Sirhan is 	o these "Dvilmen" by a shoddy pieco 

On the bae:.00vktl' blurb w-le reads:"SLIAAN 31?.;-iAN - ":4-hat wa6 th mtanin .  of t:as,  %3atanic 

:notto scrawled on ',he cabis.e"; z:er 'where 	Kenn-d fall?" Turs. to tho 

ho,:felpLtr, che 	Droliide::i 	stoxv is trqs) thaj; on 	loa 	:x.,:v1t of 

the Sc=nater felf thor W../2 s.,:'177d in crayon the l'osoc.iption 	 and 311tv..1-2, 

Kir4:;'" - an old 7:elitf1.07.12 tncal that hao'nethiq..; to do NU-,h 	StITI, tt asot ht: coz- 

cedz,d that 7,.b.o-c,a a-r,a 	 aturdonns ''Dovj.l.r,den." 	 tec.ey: 

the cTA with it,-3 coh0:7;:e of gar:men, ilt‘14 	r.,r, and liveravy ?LnCC8 .1'.; A as N 1'3 ',• Did •;t13  
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How Garrison was Framed (ctd,) 

"And I said, 	that's not asking too much, I guess.' And I stick it in tne desk 
and he reaches over anAsays,'Look,' He says, 'I haven't had a chance to even count it 
myself and, so there'll be no dispute between two people who've been friends as long as 
we have, I'll keep the key to the desk and I'll be back.,' I realized tne next day that 
I couldn't move it to some place else, 

"Anyway, next day I'm coming down and the doorbell rings and I'm half dressed, I'm 
coming down to get breakfast and four U., S, marshalls come to the door, Later on tnere 
were seven and then they increased steadily. And they're leading me everywnere, hands 
on my shoulders, mugging and printing. They left nothing out, see. They said, 'Mr, uarri-
son, we want to notify you that you are under arrest.' I said, 'gnat on earth are you 
talking about?' And they said, 'For the violation of the urganized urine Act of 1970.1 
And I said, 'dell, I haven't even violated any act, much less that act, whatever it is.' 
And they say, ',iell, we'll explain it to you soon enough, where is your office?' And I 
said, 'Hight there.' And they said, 'You've got a desk in it, haven't you?' And I said, 
'Sure, some on in. It's over there.' They said, 'Have you got a key to the drawer?' And 
I said,' I had until last night but I don't have it now. I have a duplicate down at the 
office I can send for.' They said, 'It won't be necessary,' They went out and got a crow-
bar and busted the drawer open... That's the only desk I had, 

"SO they bust it and they reach straight for the envelope. They don't turn to any 
side drawers and so forth and so on. They didn't even search, lacy reached over right 
where I put it. Than they produced a mimeographed form which i recognized as a formal 
charge against me by the -0.!:J, dovernment of violating the Organized Crime Act. The 
first paragraph describes the trips I have taken around publicizing my book. Remember 
when they wouldn't let me on a network, naturally, because the FCC they're kind of a 
large control? But they had some independent Ti stations that did let me on -- Channel 
5 in St. Louis, and they got one in Frisco that's great, and Steve Allen really came 
through, de told tnem he'd quit show business if they didn't put as on, he's unbelie-
vable You wouldn't think so -- ne seemed so bland. 

"So, I apparently was communicating at the end of that month's swing around the 

country because my beck really started moving and now it's about to move into the fifth 
printing, which I understand is pretty good for a first book. Anyway, a fifth printing 
is kind of like getting off the runway. You've got a sort of a bestseller when you 

reach that point. By word of mouth it starts spreading, 

"Anyway, what hanpered is they pull out the bills. I noticed over their shoulder 
in reading these mimeographed char&es. They make. a hundred cociee and they made them 
even before they brought the envelope. One of the first chorgos is tat I traveled. 
around the country as a representative of the pinball machines, Can you imagii.no tnat? 
Can you imagine that? I';ow, that shows you hou fax they will a to frame,,, Xy travels — 
in which I. bankrunted myiself by ubing my peronal funds rathor than office, Just to 
push .my bock. The rutlisher wa,s very courageous to publish a !oek thet nobody clse 
would tublish, They're almost vs old as the Government and thsy don't give a damn 
what the Government says. On the other hand, thv are equally cow; 	,e at out 
public relations. Sot I got tired of waiting for them to advertise 	book, a;i I 
deeighed 

 
may own ad, and I've bell pushih6 it 3n TV, and no forth, !nn nnyy, tnen 

I see money supposedly receivdc'. L.y. me as a payoff free lottery cptsrs and thy 
have the hm‘lber of each bill and they open the bills, the eavloot sin. reed off 
the nuber of the ai.11e whico mot:h the mimeographd :.sheet, Yea see -- 	.bo muoh2 

"Thoy then take ma by the Fhtmldors in front OS' my chlt-ro. and overyMdy stow 

and out into vi o 	Ahd, (=A. 	my motnar%s in hor O' 	with 1. ,art trri21e and 

sho's pretending :apt a be conc.. e but this ao the ?Ind 	thin: that c., _'l,.  

her, you;~.,k. 	She 't(:.ote 	at it's fer, 
(to to c--tlnth-d 	trw 	sue) 



the Robert Kennedy Murder Fraud (ctd.,) 	 3 

A. Not over me He just 	I could feel when by I was rignt close to the steam 
table when we pass through, and I guess I could feel that the gun was about tois far, 
when he shot, right from me, from my right.." 

Q. "Your body was in between this person's body and -" 
A. "-- and Senator Kennedy." 
Q. "And his arm reached over your body when he fired --" 
A. "Around me, around me, not over me." 

This clinches the matter, really. Nobody can reach with a gun around a man's 
body - and Karl Uecker is of massive build - and still hold the point of his revolver 
an inch from the inside of a third man's ear, walking behind. 

Is Decker a reliable witness? Any doubt on that score would be settled by the 

testimony of Edward Minasian (Transcript, pia. /53-171). 

Questioned by Deputy District Attorney John E. Howard, the leitness related: 

IV...I was walking, possibly no more tnan two feet in front of the Senator, on 
his right-hand side, and Karl Uecker was approximately in the same distance on tne 
left-hand aide of the Senator. And as we were walking forward, and just as we reached 
the serving table section here, the steam tables, on toe senator's left there was se-
veral hotel employees standing in this area, and the Senator noticed them and he stopped 
to shake hands. Re turned to his left, and I proceeded to take an extra step or two, 
and. I felt that he wasn't as close as I - as he was when .we started walkioge 

"And I turned my head to the left again, and I took a step back towards him 
to stay a little closer to him -- and Karl Uockor did the cane thing  -- and it seemed 

to me just at that precise moment that I turned to my left, out of tne side vision, 
my peripheral vision, I noticed someone dart out from this area, dart out and lean 
against the steam table. And I saw a hand extended with a revolver, and I saw the 

explosion of the cartridges out of. the -- out of a revolver.," 

According to Linasian, then, Sirhan was leaning against the steam table, as 
he started shooting, while Decker thought tne gunman had fallen over it. Sither testi-
mony - there is no essential conflict between the two statements - makes it plain, then, 
that Sirhan was not in a position wherefrom he could have pressed the muzzle of his gun 
close to and behind the right ear of Kennedy - woich was on the side away floiu the 
steam table. Nor could Yiinasian. have seen the explosion of the cartridges out of the 

revolver, had the muzzle of the gun been pressed against the Senator's head by Siman, 

Later on, coward asked; "Could you toll how close to the 3enator the barrel 
of that gun would be?" 

Without a Moment's hesitation, i':innwian replied: 'Approximately three feet" 

give or take a few inches, give or take even a foot, a senoting distance of 
approximately three feet, observed concordantly by the two eyewitnesses closest to the 
victim, is absolete2y incompatible with a shooting distance ef one inch, as established 
by the experts hOguci and , olter, And the massive body. of Kari Uecker stando squarely 
between the allegatien, by the District Attorney, that .Sirhan fired the fatal bullet 
into Kennedy's head .end the demonstrated facts of the 

Further corroboration of' the testimony of Docker anci. 6inatbinn is td bb found 
in the deposition (Transcript, pp.7t1,-111) of a young mail named viriraea. c'1, „Pierre, A son 

of the 	 th'; AmIxlsoadoi :"tel and a part-time %aiter tbre, 	wa.le also :in 

the oantx at the time of the tocting, For stle time before tb::t event 	=A_tro had 
been wt,:nig sirhan sh7, 	mtaaviin on a tray etc:raker at tr.e far and of t11 'z,nntTy - 
looking toefelee the Colonial Ofecm 	end to the right, in the company-  Cif "O. very 6racd- 

lo0.ng girl." 
t, to be centioued in tee 



4 
. cuba„ Vietnem,011rtc.•(ctd- from I11/9) TRILOGY OF MURDER: Addendum 

Evident/y, because this was yet another CIA ploy designed to throw the critics 
off and to cover up the ugly truth about the JFK assasUnation same more, Anderson 
puts it this way: 

"Could the plot against Castro have backfired against President Kennedy? The 
late President was murdernd nine months after the last assassinaJ:ion team was caught 
on a Havana rooftop with high-oowered rifles Presumably, they were subjected to tor 
tare until they told all they knew. None of tam assassination teams, however, had direct 
knowledge of the CIA involvement. The CIA instigators had represented. themselves as 
oilmen seeking revenge against Castro for his seizure of oil holdings." 

Here, of course, Anderson is being naive and his logic is faulty, Even, if it were 
is true that the members of the assassination teams had no direct knowledge of the fact 
that the CIA was behind the murder plot, the Cuban security people certainly would not 
have swallowed the. story that this had been some private enterprise of vengeful oilmen, 
For one thing, the close and permanent connection between the CIA and tho US oil induotry 
at all levels (the then CIA boss McCone was himself a former director of Standard Oil 
of California) is well-known throughout the world; for another, Southern 21orida, with 
its tens of thousands of anti-Castro Cubans is so tightly controlled by tns CIn, it 
would be impossible even for powerful oilmen to stage an invasion or assassinanLon at-
tempt against Castro without hang been given the nod from Langley. Most ingorzantly, 
a private plot against his-  life would certainly not have caused the Cuban leader to 
order the assassination of the US President in reorisaig This, howevnr, is nhat Ander-
son pretends to believe and seeks to prove. If there were any stnnstance at sli to tht• 
theory, then logically only on the basis that Castro believed these att.npts on kin 
life had been instigated by 7:tedy himself, acting tnrouga the CIA 

That's also why the rant few paragraphs of the jack And -;recn story are t;Ilialiy 
out of kilter„ Re writes: "onuer associates recall that tlobert lenhed 	despon,- 
dent, went into semi-seclusion After his brother's Assassination, Could  he l'IPIVO been 
tormented. by more than natural grief? He certainly learned that tr assassin, lee liar 
rep Oswald, had been active in :he pro-Castro movement end had trawled to 	-ico to 
visit the Cuban embassy a few weeks before the dreadful day in Dallas, Could sneKennedy 
have been plagued by the terrible thought tint the CIA plot, which he must at 'L!.e.71t 
have condoned, put into motion forces that may have brought about his brother's mart2,r- 
dom?" 	

Readers of my TRILUT 	tO1RDin know full well that ,icbert X.*nnnny wnn 
indeed tormented by the thought that he mignt bear some respensiility 	tail;; 
of events that led to Dallas, but tnat feeling arose cut of a den insi4G trimo wnat 
had really happenoL Robert inetiy wIrs far too ihtellit:eat add too higk ,  rla„:ed to 
bel±eve for one moment - as 	- .r.- , tended to Pe/levefor 	 - 
OvgaM 	his bro.the::'o 2f.iSa 	much 2esc.1 trim 	use a tnol 	,Testin, it is 
ac credit tsAndersns  511) In ola.. .r 	 Sn0;:lA Ilfm.e.1.f 13 	seh..cn Jane, 
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